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Abstract 
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Prevention of illicit trafficking in radioactive and nuclear materials 
through state borders as well as the disperse of radioactive materials in urban 
area is a challenging task of national security departments in many countries. 
To solve this task, appropriate actions of personnel on-site equipped by 
radiation detectors such as fixed radiation portal monitors or mobile personal 
radiation detectors are required. However, users of radiation equipment such 
as Customs, Border Guard and Police Services often perform radiation 
control as additional responsibility to their main duties. Furthermore, these 
users have no sufficient expertise in radiation control and need real-time 
remote expert help to interpret readings of radiation equipment and expert 
support in decision making process.  

Polimaster has developed complete solution called Nuclear Protection 
Network system (NPNET™) for high-effective radiation control on State 
Borders as well as inside a country. NPNET™ system intended for efficient 
interaction and on-line data exchange between a user, radiation  control 
instrument, for example a personal radiation detector or radioisotope 
identifier, and remote Command Center. Availability of such system allows 
to solve more efficiently tasks of detection, localization and identification of 
ionizing radiation sources, to properly interpret false alarms (e.g. at 
detention of a passenger having passed radio-therapy etc.) and effectively 
prevent illicit trafficking radioactive and nuclear materials.  

The NPNET™ system can cover territory as large as city or even a state 
and provides assistant of infinite number of independent user groups. 
NPNET™ has a module structure and could be easily adapted to any 
specific user’s requirements. Thus, the radiation mobile system NPNET™ is 
an effective tool  for  prevention  of  illicit  trafficking  of nuclear and 
radioactive  materials and is  recommended  for  use by Border guards, 
Customs,  Securities and emergency situations services. 
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